The Amazing Devil’s astonishing debut album Love Run
‘A masterpiece of swirling, brooding, often epic
drama. It grabs you and refuses to let go.’

‘The best thing I’ve heard this year. Original,
varied, engaging, exciting. A fantastic debut.’
- For Folks Sake, Duncan Martin

- FATEA, David Kidman

‘Enthralling’ - Claudia Elliott
BBC Radio 2's Sounds of The 60s, consulting editor of The
Blues magazine and writer for Classic Rock and Prog

‘Breathtaking!’ - Karla Harris
- When The Horn Blows

‘One of the year’s most exhilarating, exciting and
visceral debuts, they deserve to be huge’- FRUK

‘Unstoppable.’ - Rick Batey
Rock Journalist and Musician, Author of The
American Blues Guitar

‘A dazzling jewel… Unexpected and extraordinary.
A genuinely immersive experience.’- Tribune
Cary Gee

Mike Davies

‘These
incredibly
intense songs
wring every last
drop of
emotion out of
dramatic vocal
performances,
a cinematic
lyrical set, and
a churning fullband acoustic
performance.
Highly

‘Madeleine
Hyland is
inspired.’
- Pop Matters
On ‘One Day I’m Going To
Soar

‘A gowned
goddess.’
- Nick Hasted,
The
Independent

recommended.’
Steve Carradini,

Independent
Clauses

On Dexys, Duke of
York’s

‘An alluring
femme
fatale.’

‘These are skillful
songwriters who are
able to carve a niche
for themselves that
finds the listener
wanting to coalesce
around with their
finely chiselled
artistry.’

Robert Heller,
Bloomberg
On Dexys, Duke of York’s

Emerging Indie Bands

‘Hyland is implausibly beautiful and sparking with sex appeal… undeniable stage presence, a
genuine love of performance and a voice with the power to stop you in your tracks.’ - Chimeo

‘So talented, it hurts.’ - Sue Wilkinson
BBC Radio Newcastle, Orange Evolution Festival, Co-founder of Generator

‘Madeleine Hyland is the impossibly beautiful
screen-presence’ - Kitty Empire, The Guardian
On Dexys, Shepherd’s Bush Empire

‘Dramatic, poetic, layered, brave, ambitious. I don’t
know what I was expecting, I was fascinated
throughout.’
- Tim Vigon, Magus Entertainment

’An attacking, considerably theatrical
vocalist.’ - Daniel Paton, musicOMH
On ‘One Day I’m Going To Soar

They met aboard a boat bound for
‘Hyland is by turns profound, hilarious, and heartstrange new worlds and sang each
wrenchingly sad.’ - Express and Star, on Dexys, Birmingham
other songs of blashy storms and
Symphony Hall
sinking ships, following the release of
their debut single ‘King’, and their
astonishing debut album Love Run, this new
London-based band are rapidly gaining a cult
following with their raucously broken, heart-onripped and ragged sleeve live gigs.
‘Hyland is an impossible dream creature, via flesh-and-

blood lover, to all-too-human victim of heartbreak…
magnificent, and funny, and excruciating: pure artifice
that feels thoroughly real, making it near-perfect both
as theatre and as pop.’ - Daily Mail On Dexys, Duke of York

The Amazing Devil were formed in New York in
2015 by northern raised Madeleine Hyland and
Joey Batey and soon found a home in London’s
Soho streets. They frequently play to packed intimate
venues across the capital, the U.S, New Zealand,
Wales and beyond, and have been known for their
underground and word-of-mouth-only gigs,
from back-alley Soho doors, Manhattan
‘Her wry, poignant insight… both candid and
manor houses to amphitheatre’s dug from
comedic’ - Chris Roberts, BBC Music,
the very mud itself at Glastonbury Festival.

on One Day I’m Going To Soar

‘Beautiful singer, Hyland - with her, the passion
in the lyrics bursts into flames’ - The Mirror
On Dexys, Shepherd’s Bush Empire

Taking the untempered emotion and musical verve of
Kate Bush, Joni Mitchell, David Bowie, the distant
drums of Florence Welch, a raging cut-glass voice
like no other, and throwing every chord into the North
Sea, their debut album Love Run tells every story of
love and hate gone right and wrong.
‘She thrills as a mistreated muse…’ - Evening Standard,
on One Day I’m Going to Soar

Beating toms, mournful cellos, flutes, horns and a
fearless, sea-soaked and gut-churning voice, at
times otherworldly and old, at others new as all hell,
their powerful, emotional heart- thumping blend of
jazz vocals, poetical lyrics, folk rhythms, explosive
choruses and baroque pop beats will
hold your hand, sing your heart, beat
your chest and walk you through
‘The wonderfully voluptuous voice of Madeleine Hyland…
– theatrical and blowsy and self-promoting and
every raging storm you’ll ever know.
Yours, with love,
The Amazing Devil.

deprecating and funny and sad and, stylistically, it leans
wonderfully towards the only film version of Brighton
Rock that matters.’ - Faster Louder, on On Day I’m Going To Soar

The Amazing Devil are
Scarlet Scarlet - vocals
The Blue Furious Boy - vocals,
acoustic, piano
Catherine Wheel - electric guitar
Hell Wish - vocals, cello
Omar Ghosh - drums, percussion
The Widdershin - flute, vocals
Old Man Lug - Bass
Fossegrim - Violin

‘Hyland

takes it up a notch… a swirling drama. This was
dramatic, like nothing else you’ll see on stage today.’
- The Journal on Dexys, The Sage, Gateshead

1. Love Run (Intro)
2. King
3. Pruning Shears
4. Shower Day
5. Elsa’s Song
6. Pray
7. Little Miss Why So
8. New York Torch Song
9. Two Minutes
10. Not Yet / Love Run
(Reprise)

‘A young and beautiful starlet, Hyland captured
the audience’s hearts’ - The Upcoming,
on Dexys, Duke of York’s

Contact
+447547148347/+447760649443
www.theamazingdevil.com
www.theamazingdevil.bandcamp.com
f: /theamazingdevil t:@amazingdevilmus
i: theamazingdevil Youtube:TheAmazingDevil
e: theamazingdevilmusic@gmail.com

‘A very enticing proposition indeed…
Overflowing with the good stuﬀ.’
- The Crack

‘The Amazing Devil are startling, wildly theatrical prog-folksters,
fronted by ex-Dexy’s singer Madeleine Hyland. A new favourite artist.’
- Classic Pop Magazine, Issue 23

‘Beautiful and very powerful’ - Lisa Stansfield
- Singer, songwriter, actress, winner of Brit, Ivor Novello, Billboard Music awards

Fotheringay meets Pentangle with a modern Celtic twist. Folk
music with genuine heart and soul. Great stuﬀ!
- Murray Lachlan Young, Sony Gold winner and resident poet for BBC Radio 6

When I heard it I could picture myself in the middle ages, being
chased by an army of knights. An epic vibe.’ - João De Macedo Mello

David Gilmour Band, Royal Albert Hall and Rattle That Lock Tour

‘Gorgeous… They strike the fear of God into your heart.
Damn good stuﬀ!’
- Gaz Mayall DJ, producer, promotor, music historian, Gaz’s Rockin’ Blues

Astonishing debut album Love Run available
on iTunes, Bandcamp and Spotify

Upcoming Events
18th January, 2017 - Phoenix Artist Club, Soho
FUNDRAISER FOR REFUGEE COMMUNITY KITCHEN
with support from Robert Hallow and the Holy Men
Doors 7pm, Music from 8pm
27th January 2017 - Green Note, Camden
with support from Robert Hallow and the Holy Men
Doors 7pm, Music 8.30pm, £8
theamazingdevilmusic@gmail.com for complimentary tickets

